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AT ST. JOHN SHOWING METHOD FOR. WIDE EXPANSION Daniel McNamara.
makersDaniel McNamara, postmaster at Lake- 

wood, died suddenly Thursday morning. 
He took ill in the road, and died in a lew 
minutes. He had risen in as good health 

he had enjoyed for some time, and with 
no ailment beyond a cold. It was while 
crossing the street with his son that he 
was attacked. His son, Louis, noticed him 
falling and caught him in his arms. Soon 
afterwards he expired in the house, with
out having been able to speak. Two 
and two daughters survive. They are: 
William, who had just returned to Am
herst after a visit to his home in Lake- 
wood; Louis, Miss Jessie and Miss Lizzie, 

Tw< sisters live in this city,

In buying at the Union you buy direct ^rom the 
and save the middle men's profits. That's why we sell so low
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Men's Suits, regular $8.00 value, now $4.50 
Men’s Suits, regular 10.00 value, now 6.59
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\ p sonsyy-LMVpOJHblc vmprovtmi"*"Pillsill
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,•u

*
o 26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market. 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
K " at home.

Mrs. Edward Walsh, Brussels street, Mrs. 
Wm. Duke, of Haymarket square, 
deceased's wife was a daughter of the late 
Thomas Vose, of this city.
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Ç7 Father of Rev. D. Lang.
Rev. David Lang left Thursday night 

for Winnipeg, having been summoned 
there by a telegram announcing the sud
den death of his father. His St. John 
friends will deeply sympathize with Mr. 
Lang in his bereavement. He will not be 
able to return to this city until the 16th 
or 17th of this month.

Hi4*1 A\ . V7*
♦<!§? v.I¥ R. Williams, of Gagetown, will likely be. 

the new sheriff of Queens county.

Simeon Jones, who has been wintering 
in Bermuda, has returned to New York.

There were two marriages and twenty 
births in the city last week. Nine of fhe 
babies were girls.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring and Mrs. Kuhring 
will «iil for England on the Dominion 
Line steamer Kensington about the mid
dle of May.

Tenders for the building of a new hall 
foç Alexandra Temple of Honor have 
been opened, but it' is not likely the con
tract will be awarded before May 1.

Mr. George McKean has purchased the 
Rankine property on the comer of Went
worth and Leinster streets. Mr. McKean 
expects to occupy the house May 1.
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O' Conductor John Sproule of the I. C. R- 

and his wife, on Friday celebrated their 
golden wedding at their home in Sussex. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sproule have been lifelong 
residents of Sussex. They were married 
in April 1858 by Rev. James Grey and the 
first few years of their life were spent on

m«•
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thJoseph Marshall.

\ tf- At his home in Marysville, York coun
ty, on Wednesday, Joseph Marshall, for a 
number of years a resident of this city,, 
died. He was a native of Cheshire (Eng.), 
58 years of age, and came here in 1887 as 
engineer and millwright of the Courtenay 
Bay cotton mill. After seven years he 
resigned to accept a position in the Alex. 
Gibson mill, Marysville. While in St. 
John Mr. Marshall took an active interest 
in the Masonic fraternity. He leaves his 
wife, four sons and three daughters. The 
body will be brought to St. John and in
terred with Masonic honors. In the after
noon at 2.15 there will be a service in the 
Masonic Temple, followed by a church ser
vice in the Congregational church, x
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It was only a few years later that Con
ductor Sproule commenced his long and 
honorable career as a railway man. It 
is in this sphere of life that he has oorae 
to be known by thousands and many 
heads of leading families in this province 
travelled as boys on “John Sproule s 
train.” Mr. Sproule first entered the 
freight department at Sussex, 38 years 
ago. After working there for three years 
he was placed on the road and with the 
exception of short periods spent in do
ing relief work he has been continuously 
on the run from Sussex to St. John for 
35 years. During that time the conduc
tor, who is now the father of the I. C. R. 
service, has made thousands of friends.

been an obliging official,
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Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay, Miaa
left this’ r IS

Thome and Mr. W. H. Thome 
week for New York and Virginia for a 
trip extending over a month.
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- William D. MoDiarmid.Sca-l < rc! William D. MoDiarmid, father of Will
iam L. MoDiarmid, principal of la Tour 
School died in this city on Saturday aged 

He was oom in Sussex and had

JP The death occurred at Marysville Sat
urday morning of Mrs. Nellie Jane White, 
aged 23 years, after an illness from lung 
trouble. The deceased is survived by a 
husband and two children.

> ? Tree
) He has ever 

while he has always done hie duty faith
fully and his disappearance from the ser
vice would be a matter of sincere regret 
to those who have known him so favor
ably all these ÿears.

The union of Mr. and Mrs. Sproule was 
blessed with seven children. They are 
in order of seniority, Annie, Mrs, George 
Warren, Sussex; Dr. Jasper, Chatham; 
Dr. Heber, Newcastle; Dr. Beverley, 
Campbellton; and Bertie, Mrs. McNichol, 
wife of Dr. McNichol, Bathurst. The 
wedding anniversary
reunion of the j family and a very enjoy
able time was spent.

west side of the harbor must be sacrific
ed for convenience in getting vessels in 
and out of the slips.

A ferry slip is shown at the upper pier 
of the series of docks “N.”

At “O” wharfing, 4000 feet long, 
shown—the cheapest accommodation, he 
claims, that can be provided in the har- 
bor-which will be more easily approach
ed when the 1'outtermilk channel is 
dredged out.

At “P” the basin at the head of the 
canal in Marble Cove, is shown; at Q 
the piers in Spur Cove.

A line of railway is shown carried 
round Pleasant Point, the head of these 
piers and through the asylum ridge, form
ing an approach to St. John west from 
the north, and connecting with extensive 
railway yards, “V” in the low grounds 
of Carleton.

At “R” a railway line, 
ling, is shown running 
the new rifle range under Main St. to an 
elevated structure and coaling berth near 
the head of the Canal.

At “S,” another railway connection is 
connecting the bridge line with 

yards at the rifle range and by them 
giving an extra line for freight, passing 
St. John. At "T" the space for the Cour
tenay Bay railway yards is shown.

Many, Mr. Armstrong says, will call all 
this visionary bub; one must exercise im
agination to work,!flirt any general plan 
The breakwater,—qyen built as they do in 
Holland, where they make the sea help 
in the building,—would cost large
amounts of money,,but without them little 
could ever be accomplished in the outer 
harbor. Probably larger accommodation 
could be supplied for less money he says, 
by cutting the Canal “M” and utilizing 
the river as a wet dock. But if the break- 

built the other works oould

This leaves aleave large areas in Courtenay Bay to be outside it, in late years, 
reclaimed for railway yards and manu- channel of 200 or 300 feet near the Island

which can readily be kept open for gen
eral use. There does not seem any object 
in closing it altogether, he contends, and 
the channel would always be used when 
the conditions favored it.

The end of the old breakwater is shown 
by a dash on the southern side.

Without these breakwaters, Mr. Arm
strong says, it will be impossible to con
struct the best or any general works of 
outer harbor improvements, If done piece
meal, each work must be protected in 
some way, adding expense that must be 
thrown away eventually.

! Last December the Daily Telegraph 
printed a long abstract from a paper 
read by J. 8. Armstrong C. E., before 
the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
on the possibilities of St. John and the 
extension that might be made to its Har
bor accommodation. In that paper he de
precated any idea of building wet docks 
in Courtenay Bay—docks in which the 
water would be shut in and kept at a 
oertain level—because of the exposed pos
ition, the probable difficulty of obtaining 
a good foundation for a water tight wall 
nr embankment, and the trouble that 
would be experienced in the winter from 
ice. He proposed to reclaim the land in 
Courtenay Bay and allow the tide to ebb 
and flow in certain channels which 
to be dredged out. He lias lately modifi
ed his plan for possible improvements in 
the outer part of St. John Harbor and a 
rough sketch of it is published herewith. 
It shows a main breakwater “A” about 
a mile long, beginning within 10 or 12 hun
dred feet of Partridge Island, and extend
ing easterly towards the Red Head shore, 
formed as shown, so that the drift sands 
and gravel will accumulate outside it and 
strengthen it. ( .

A second smaller breakwater “B” is 
shown protecting the entrance and is de
tached so that small vessels can run be
hind it from either side. The drift sands 
in the bottom of the sea will drift by it 
in part. A third breakwater, “D” ex
tending from Partridge Island reef helps 
to complete the protection from south
erly storms.

On the western side of Partridge Island 
the Negrotown breakwater “C” is shown 
extended some 800 feet w-ith a southerly 
return at the end to catch the drift sands 
that have accumulated to quite an extent.

79 years.
lived the greater part of his life in the 
parish of Upham, Kings county, where he 
was well and favorably known. Mr. Mc- 
Diarmid had also friends in this city who 

is will hear of his death with regret. Al
though he had been in failing health for 
some time the end came suddenly. He 
is survived by one daughter and three 
sons. Mrs. Irvine Wilson of Titusville, 
Kings county, is the daughter, and Will- 

L. of this city, Frederick E. and 
George B. of Boston are the sons.

Pilot boat David Ljmch, broke her jib- 
gale off Brier Island while out 

It was only two

factoring sites.
The curved pier “H” with the two 

piers above it, next the “Ballast wharf, 
form a harbor of refuge, “I,” for small 
craft. A floating landing stage is shown 
at the north western corner of the tri
angular pier and ample room is provided 
for immigrant sheds &c.

On the v item side another basin and 
"G” are shown, with large

boom in a 
cruising last week, 
months ago that a similar accident hap
pened. A new jibboom -will be made at
once.

Miss Ella Holder, organist of Main 
street Baptist church who recently re
signed in view of approaching marriage, 
has zeen made the recipient of a kitchen 
shower by the choir members.

Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir, lieutenant governor 
of British Columbia, Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mrs. 
B. W. Dunsmuir, Miss Dola Dunsmuir, 
and Mr. H. B. Bromley, arrived in the city 
yesterday and sailed on the steamer Em
press of Ireland for Liverpool.

After eight months of freedom, Harold 
Kilfoyle who escaped from the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, last July, was recaptured 
on Saturday and will be sent back to 
serve the remainder of his four year term 
imposed on the charge of stealing. The laa 

caught by Policeman Covay..

Patrick J. Keefe, employed by the / 
strong Transfer Co., Boston, and bre 
in-law of Mr. J. Collins of Fairville, wa 
found dead in bed on Friday morning by 
Fred Lord. The police are investigating. 
Mr. Keefe has resided in the United 
States for many years.

The death occurred at Royal road Fn 
day morning of William Currie, one of the 
oldest residents of that section of the 
county. The deceased, who was aged 80 
years, is survived by three sons, Asa, of 
Royal road, and J. H. and Rev. A. XV. 
Currie, and one daughter, Mrs. William 
Seymour.

: The death occurred Friday night of 
John A. McCray, a well known resident of 
Maryeville, aged 68 years, after a lengthy 
illness of lung trouble. The deceased is 
survived by a widow, three daughters, 
Mrs. Howard C. Nichols, and Mrs. Wil
liam P. Wilson, of Marysville, and Mrs. 
Norman Mclnnis, of Romford Falls, Me. 
Six sisters and three brothers also sur-

marked by awasset of i
yard . n .i behind, and another landing 
stage is shown next the C. P. R, wharf 
at Sand Point.

The outer pier of this set of docks fol
lows the line of the Beacon Spit, and 
placed in this position, the engineer
claims, would avoid the necessity for a . .

shown ‘in*^ Lower Cove Tp a'nd ’the rail- ed so that a dear and well regulated chan- 
wav is shown diverted round the slip, nel is formed, that would probably fl<. 
up Water street, and round to connection says, need to be dredged out only once.
»tp th« T C R station and would keep itself clear ever after.

At “K,” an extra pier is shown with The difficulty of doclang, in and ,out> ™ 
the bridge railway diverted so as to obtain cross currents, is avoided having 
a better grade from the bridge and run- slips opening into basins withi widei com 
ning back of Portland point, through a necting passages to the channel Throe 
short bit of tunnel, carrying it well in, basins of course would silt u£ to some 
near the head of the timber ponds. extent but the material to be removed

The canal with twin locks connecting would be soft mud easily handled by a 
the harbor and the river is shown at “M.” auction dredge. h
Two piers are shown at “L,” on Navy Two arrangements of docks are shown 
Island. At “N” the present old wharv.w on the Courtenay Bay side one, m fu. 
are not shown, but in their place the hne* opening mto the E E
tier of piers advocated by Mr. Armstrong! This basin is just inside and parallel to 
in the plan published in the Telegraph the main breakwater A and the piers
of May 22 1905, except that the new pier and slips run north from it. These pier-
is shown as built with the angle in the would give an immense amount of rc- 
southern face, against which he protest- oommodation but as shown they are too 
ed at the time. long for the present practice in handling

Mr. Armstrong says that the criticism care to and from the vessels. An a ter-
to which the plan recommended by Mr. native arrangement is shown in dotted 
St. Laurent is open, ,s that if the prin- bues “F ’ in which the basin rons up 
ci pie is accepted it means that one berth behind the pier H and the, docks run 
on every pier that may be built on the east from that. These arrangement

iam

Florrle L. Tesdale.. STEEL COMPANYFlorrie L. Tesdale, the nine year old 
daughter of Mrs. Jean and the late 

Tesdale died suddenly in her
REDUCES STAFFInside the Broakwatere.

Thomas „ ,
mother's residence Sunday of pneumonia. 
The little one had been sick only three 

news of her death will cause
Sydney, N. S„ April 3.—(Special j .—The 

Inaugurated aboutfor coal hand- 
from the flat at

days and the 
widespread regret as she was a general 
favorite. Besides her mother, she is sur
vived by two sisters Lily and Sarah, at 
home. Her father died two years ago.

were retrenchment idea 
three months ago by Mr. Mitchell of Mon
treal, superintendent of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, still continues to 
be enforced whenever possible.

The producing departments, such 
blast furnaces, open-hearth, billet and rail 
mills are working to their • full eapacify, 
but under foremen and other officials not 
absolutely necessary have Dcen discharged. 
The cause for reduction in the staff is 
due to the fact that no further expansion 
in the way of construction, etc., will be 
undertaken until a decision is given by 
the privy council in the steel-coal case 
now pending.

Mrs. Matthew Smith.
The Portland (Me.) Argus tells that 

Mrs. Martha Ellis Smith, nee Norton, 
died Thursday morning. She was bom 
in Bathurst (N. B.) in 1851. She is sur
vived by her husband, three daughters, 
Mrs. Laura M. Gorman, Misses Katherine 
N. M„ and Mabel E. Smith: her mother, 
Mrs. Catherine H. Norton of Bathurst; 

brother and five sisters.

shown as was

one

John Chapman.
John Chapman died at Frankfort, Ont., 

on Friday, aged sixty-two years. He had 
been postmaster at Frankfort for thirty- 
five years. Mrs- F. H. Jones, of this city, 
is a sister. Three sons and four daugh
ters survive.

Parrsboro Social N_ ws.
Parrsboro, April 3.—Jllr. H. C. Jenks is 

a trip to Boston.
Mrs. "H. Chambers entertained at bridge 

whist on Saturday evening.
Mrs. G. B. Dexter recently spent a few 

days with friends in Amherst.
Mr. L. H. Hoke who has been on a va

cation trip to the southern states, re
turned on Saturday.

Miss Jean Cameron who has been taking 
at the Maritime Business College,

on
waters were 
be built up gradually.

W. H. A. Starkey.BIRTHSed lad gave an account of his wayward 
life and the record of his family. Accord
ing to his story his father was executed in 
England, and his mother, lie said, 
living.

In brief, this is the story of the 
New Ireland tragedy as told by the sailor 
lad who paid the penalty with his life, and 
comes from a source that is absolutely 
reliable.

Sussex, N. B., April 4.—(Special).—W. 
H. A. Starkey died here this morning at 
the home of his daughter. Mrs. XV. C. 
Hunter. The deceased was in his 81st 

He came out trom Ireland with his

HOW COW MURDERED MISS 
McAULEY IS HOW GIVEN OUT

PAGE—On April 4, to Mr. and Mrs. H. C* 
Page a daughter. ___________________ —was

MARRIAGES
a course
Halifax, came home on Saturday.

Miss May Tucker was called home from 
Halifax on Tuesday, on account of the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Tucker. Mrs. Tucker is suffering from a 

attack of pneumonia and still eon-

year.
parents in 1836 to St. John. Mr: Starkey 

prominently connected with the ship 
building industry in the old days. He was 
connected with the construction of the I. 
C. R., between St. John and Shediac, and 
built the first I. C. R. shop at Moncton. 
The last three years he has been in the 

ploy of the Central Railway.
The deceased lived at Moncton, but was 

taken ill at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Hunter, last October. Mr. Starkey 

well and favorably known, being prob-

BROWN-FL.EXVEI.lANG—On March 11, at 
the residence of Rev. Mr. Hand, David W.

Mrs. Annie FlewellingBrown, of Boston, to 
of Public Landing, Westfield.

'The Stetson Cutler Company, St. John, 
have the largest amount of logs coming 
down the St. John River as far as the 
local booms this season. It amounts to 
nearly 23.000.0UO feet. The Cushing Com
pany's cut is 18,000,000 feet, Murray & 
Gregory have 14,000,000. while John E. 
Moore has 74 million. The Hillyard Com- 

of St. John, have 7,000,000 feet and 
of St. John has about the

deathsWEDDINGS
Details of Atrocious Crime Contained in Confession Made 

by Murderer-Was Caught in the Act of Robbing Father ^ „
McAulay's Mouse-Chased HouseKeeper With Axe and TX?".C

Rriltallv Killed Her* afternoon when his daughter, Mrs. E.
^ ----------- ,----- ------- ---------- Pauline Scovil, became the wife of

Honewell Cape Albert Co., April 4.- with the axe and returned to commit his Mr. XV. E. Raymond, of the firm of Ray- 
ISnecial.)—LVer since the Times and Tele- horrible crime. He sought the house- mond & Doherty, of the Royal Hotel.
kiaph published the story that Thomas F. keeper jn her room and thm a e The ceremony, which was witnessed n|.nnr|» r»P|T|J fif*
Poll ins confessed to his spiritual adviser scene foLiowe . terror-stricken woman only by relatives and intimate friends of \||||||1>N I |fU | H 111
that he ™"der”d?fa^thXofnXugust.e>1906. flcd^creammg down stairs, and attempted the contracting parties, was performed üU U U L W UEH The New Y. M. O. A. Building.

Micro haZbecn à feeling among many that to escape from the house, while he was in by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin- I p Q HQIUCD'C UilFC XVork on the new Y. M. C. A. building
M,„ rnmnlcte confession as to how the close pursuit. She had reached the outer itv The happy couple were unattended. I j . H. Ufil ILll U IlilL is being carried steadily forward and theSfuie ”« should be given to | door in the woodshea, when the murderer^ , il Ul III UHIILIIU Mill. ^ociafIot,K new home wdl mall prob-
li. roihfic with uplifted axe, caught her and from be- . .. . ,. ______ ability be ready for occupancy the latter

Tlwro never was anv doubt in the minds i hind felled her with a blow of the axe in traveling costume o. Copenhagen blue, — part of August or early in September.
ereat majority of people îvho. fol- 'the head. The bit of the axe crashed deep with white chip hat, with pink flowers. Moncton, April S-Mre. D°>le. wife of tfae rough work has been pretty

; Iu, ends of justice ^ into the woman’s skull, but Collins said Luncheon was served after the cere- Edgar Doyle, I. C. K. driver, s* i Swell completed and it is expected that
Kg Lrved !n tL execution of Collins, that he made sure of the job. He deid.e ^ auJ >h, and Mrs. Raymond left the recent Derby undtr ex as a very large portion of the lathing bro
being served traeedv which shocked atclv slashed the throat of the dead • the city hospital this evening, under ex been finished, the work of plastering will
î’v1 th untv‘and the province at large, was woman with the sharp bladed axe, coolly j b> tile steamei Empress ot Ireland for ceptional 6ild circumstances. Deceased, lx, stal.ted within the next few days. A 
this county, absence of details of wiped the blood off on a pair of the , honeymoon trip to the British Isles who was in a delicate state of health re- ood jeai 0£ plumbing has been completed
incomplete m the absence ■ priest V overall*, hanging in lue shed and anJ wj|| ako vHt p,rie. ceived a shock when she heard ot the tfae wiring for electric lights, etc., is
L°('offins it can bo said ou the best 1 then dragged the body to a place of con- Un Ulcir return, which will probably be "''cck at ^rb>'|bis '8 k finished, or neariy so.

it c willed the vcahnent in the woodpit. . ... , , ... . lieved to have been a contributing cause The work iB being pushed forward with
authority admitted Having put out of the way the only hv- late in May, they will take up their res.- o{ her.death. She was taken to the hoe- posglbk haete and it is almost certain
priest s dete e ...f„hli«hed bv inc thing aliout the house except the dog, deuce at 159 Ivcinater street. pital Saturday morning for an operation that tbe building will be completed at
jdentically wi drudgery of farm work Collins resumed his search for the priests Among the numerous wedding gifts may but only lingered a few hours alter. Driver (j, time already mentioned, 
ind Cthe Le incss of riie place were too and although he smashed in the J a beautiful electric table Doyle was in when h,s xvife

ïss £,r r t r, “'"t i 1tS&sr & ffi rhid church funds hidden in his drc-d and fifty dollars. Although qnsuc- and Rredericton Touisst Asoc-iations, and
PL m „n(i be planned to steal them and cessful in his search for the priest a money, s;ivel: inkstand, in the form of a moose

’ his escape to a nearbv seaport and the murderer robbed the dead woman of a bead, from the four guides who accom- 
”, nf the country. It" had been ar- few dollars left her by the priest to pur- panie(1 the bride to the sportsmen s show
®* -e.i that the housekeeper was to go to ! chase groceries, stole her gold watch given jn Xcw York.
i*aihsrt Monday morning, August 20th i her bv her sisters now living in Boston, A tie(.retary of the tourist association,Vo d?so.ne^Chopping and‘“èollfas was to fathered up all he could stuff into two ^ bride is deservedly popular and her

accompany her. The restless sailor laid j valises, and attempted to flee from the many friends unite in wishing uer every Abbott was
bis plans accordingly. He told those to country as previously described. happiness in wedded life. , - - ' , ,84, nd graduated

~ 1 SES#*
/s&s,= os-.'-“-a

Sï»"V. to,jriV HEED’S EWTH CURE *

•which ended in the tragedy began. Colima the face of the search made > th(.
■was accused of theft and being caught in in this verj’ room was seized 1 
the act could not deny it. The situation defense to show that the "*apo“J]a. , a 

Ikwompted him to a more desperate placed there some time after CoHm '
K-* - » v” "f* irins'i.d.izsru,..

portions of the crown's evidence by this 
remarkable coincidence, but Collins in h.s 
e-onfeasion cleared up the point. He de
clared that the weapon with which he 
commuted hi» awful crime was found ex
actly we he placed it, namely behind 
the commode in the priest’s room.

In additionvto his confession the exeeut-

PAGE-r-At Truro, N. S., on the 1st Inst., 
at the residence of Gordon B. Crowe (son- 

Ann E. Page, widow of Richard R,

York

severe 
tinues to be very ill.

Mrs. J. B. Woodland received her 
friends on Monday and Tuesday after- 

of last week. She was assisted by

em
iu-law)
PMARSHALL-Dted at Marysville, 
county Oil April 1. Joseph Marshall, aged 58 vearsya native of Tlntwlstle, Cheshire (Eng.), 
leaving a wife, four sons and three daughters 
to mourn his loss. 1L 11L . .

MODIARMID—In this city, on the 4th inst.. 
William D. MoDiarmid-, In the 79th year of 
his age, leaving one daughter and three sons 
to mourn.

was
ably the oldest Orangeman in New Bruns
wick. He leaves, besides his widow, one 

Jas. T. Starkey, of Moncton, and 
three daughters, Mrs. W. C. Hunter, Mrs. 
C- F. Whitney of Sussex, and Mrs. G. A.

Interment will be

pany
Charles Miller o ^ ,

amount. Randolph & Baker have
noons
Mrs. F. A. Rand, Mrs. H. A. Webster,V
and Mrs. A. E. MacLeod. A large num- about 4,000,000, while John A. Morrison 
her of ladies called on both afternoons. of this city has 3,000,000 feet of cedar.

The Misses Cook were hostesses at a Donald Eraser & Sons expect to have 
I he Misses look 300,000 feet of logs come down to be raft-

most enjoyable dinner on Monday evening ^ q’here will be about 83,000,000 feet of 
of last week. 'They were assisted by Miss )ogH t0 be driven on corporation between 
Maude Rice and Miss Bessie Eorsythe. Grand Falls and the boom limits.

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Rand,

son,

McXVilliams, Moncton, 
at Moncton.

wedding of Miss Grace St. John 
Calhoun, youngest daughter of Mrs, John 
B. Calhoun, and Mr. Harry Bowman 
Campbell Spears, took place on Thursday 
afternoon at the residence of the brideki 
mother, 31 Leinster street. The ceremony 
was performed by the Mr. XV. XX . Mc
Master, pastor of the Germain street Bap- -ro 
tist church. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in ivory silk, made en guimpe, and 
trimmed with white chiffon, and filet net, 
and wore a whitç flower hat. The bride 

given away by her brother-in-law, 
Mr. George B. Pope, of Ottawa. A pro
fusion of daffodils and other spring flow
ers decorated the drawing rooms. A dainty 
luncheon was served to the guests, Who 

intimate friends and relatives of the 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Spears will reside ’in 
Leinster street upon their return to the 

' city next fall.

The guests were 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Hayes, Capt. and 
Mrs Johnson Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Jenks, Rev. F. M. and Mrs. Young and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. XVylie.

Mrs. F. M. Young also gave
Thursday evening of the same 

Dr. and Mrs. F.

The

a dinner
party on
week. The guests were 
A. Rand, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Hayes, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Jenks, and Capt. and Mrs.
Johnson Spicer.
Outhit, gowned in black silk, was assisted 
in receiving her guests by Mrs J A.
Hayes who wore navy blue silk. The tea 
table in the dining room was presided over 
bv Mre. C. C. Langille and Mrs. H. A.
XVylie, Misses Sadie and Grace Cook,
Elizabeth Fraser, Effie Hatfield, and Alma 
McMillan, assisted in serving, while the 
guests were admitted by Miss Mayme 
Brownell. The invited guests 
Mesdames F. A. Rand, Blair Mosher, A. |
Vi- (Vino v C. Nordby, H. XV. McKenna,
F M. Young, XV. J. Hunt, Hugh Tucker, Bllssvllle News.
William Puddington, A. E. Currie. B. L. Bliseville .Sunbury county, March 31—
Tucker, D. K. Grant J- B. XVoodland K. Tfae {lmeral o{ Rev. Thomas O. DeWitt
Kenrie!”Hr'c Jenk“C Johnson Spicer, C was held yesterday afternoon from the

S Muir, Robert Aikman, Lawson Jenks, residence of John Murphy and was
a E. MacLeod, XVhidden, F. E. Sulis, D. )argely attended. The service was held in 
Aa Huntley, C. H. Durrant, A. C. Berry- United Baptist church, where the
i#n Borden, S. S. Harvie. II. Chambers,
JT S Henderson, ,1. U. Holmes, G. H.
Royce, C. Proctor, R. XV. Hodgson, M. L.
Tucker Stuart Mason, J. T. Donkin, Al- 
bert Smith, H. 8. McDowell, J. Thorne,
D K. Holmes, George Corbett, R. XV.
Hunttev, E. D. Allen, Stanley Smith, XV.
B. Mahoney, J. H. Cameron, H. T. Smith,
J E. Dickinson, Moses Hatfield, C. E. H.
Beverley. Y. Longhead, Clarence Fuller
ton E Woodworth, Eli Knowlton, A. O.
Seaman, P. L. Spicer, XV. B. Fullerton,
Ness, C. E. Day, J. G. Aikman, H. h.
Mosher, A. B. Lusby, D. 8. Howard, H.
A, Tucker, Backhurst, Dodsworth, B. E.
Yorke; Misses Maude Rice, Margaret Gil
lespie, Helen Eraser, Clara Kirkpatrick,
Elizabeth Ilyas, Kathryn Dyas, Mary 
Boyce, Ella Corbett, Mary O’Mullin. Fran
C\T l>tchaXryaWo'dworthIjeAda’ Ait April 24 for an extended trip to England 

man, Isabel Aikman. Alice Howard. and continent.

At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold 100 acres of 
land in Westfield belonging to Ann Mc- 
Beth, to Samuel Toole, for $200. He also 

Boston, Maas., April 5—Rcv. Edward a ;w,>storey house and bam in Frede- 
Abbott. D. D., pastor Emeritus of St. to Xxxui» S. Kominsky for $120.
James church, Oiml>n< ge. a promment p L. Potts withdrew the C. J.
tirrWJ°R™ tvman Abbott, dfed at »n property at Torryburn at $2,000^ 
r Homeopath,c Hospital in tins city -

born at Farming-1 Thomas Baxter for $1.500. f

Tee cesnot possibly hsip 
a better Cecqa thaa

: mg.
were.

Noted Clergyman Dead.

voice of deceased had so often been hear! 
in exhortation to the people. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod of Fredericton preached tile fun
eral service, 
marks Dr. McLeod said that Rev. Mr. 
DeXVitt had been a strong man in every 

of the word—mentally, spiritually

!iE
A 4*1

In the course of his re

am! physically.
The resignation of Rev. J. J. Bames, 

pastor of the Free Baptist churches on 
the Bliseville circuit, has lieen received 

The pulpit of St. Luke’s Anglic 
church was filled on Sunday by J. F 
bert Smith of St. John.

An enjoyable and successful social 
held in the agricultural hall on the 
ing of Monday, the 30t.h inst, lindi. 
auspices of the Baptist, Sunday sohov, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Smith leave on

loos <muk and a snealnjH 
Fraifet. antrltyls /hi 

.kal. JNf eiccyAt dtoa 

maintainvOe ststedi In jponst 
lieâlüi,>ftidr anailes It tof resist

Inquest Into Girl’s Death.
\ jury was empanelled on Saturday 

in* the case of Abbie Weatherby, who 
died in the hospital as the result of a 
criminal operation, and viewed the body 

Saturday night. The inquest will prob
ably lie resumed next Friday. The names 
of the jury are T. XYordcn (foreman), C. 
Olive, H. Ervin. S. T. Golding, F. Mc- 
Briarty. B. Holt and XV. X. Hatfield. 
The ]>olice are continuing their investi
gations. As far as is known, there is no 
information of any doctor having per
formed an illegal operation.
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